ZAP™ Easy-To-Use, One-Step Device

Test Method Using A Finger Prick Sample

- Remove cap.
- Massage the finger to allow the blood sample to be drawn.
- Touch the puncture site with the application region of the ZAP™ Test.
- Fill the the ZAP™ Test until the sample reaches the Fill Line.
- Set timer (see package insert for specific time).

Test Method Using A Liquid Transfer Device

- Apply the sample to the ZAP™ Test application region using a liquid transfer device.
- Fill the the ZAP™ Test until the sample reaches the Fill Line.
- Set timer (see package insert for specific time).

Available for sale in Canada only.
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ZAP™ Troponin I/Myoglobin immunochromatographic assay used for the qualitative detection of human cardiac Troponin I and Myoglobin.